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CITY
 ll our tours and excursions are operated with air-conditioned coaches. Choose from our variety of packages and combinations
A
listed below. Most of our Packages & Combinations DO NOT INCLUDE Hotel. This gives you the flexibility of using different
kinds of categories from Budget to De Luxe Hotels. We do offer Special Group Rates for more than 300 Hotels within Europe.

01 | Vienna (3 days | 2 nights)

02 | Bratislava (3 days | 2 nights)

Austria’s capital offers a unique blend of imperial traditions
and stunning modern architecture. Vienna’s history dates
back to the 1st century AD when the Romans established
their military camp, Vindobona. Today’s cityscape is
characterized by the abundance of baroque buildings built
during the time of Empress Maria Theresia and Emperor Franz
Joseph, who were largely responsible for the monumental
architecture around the Ringstrasse, Vienna’s main boulevard
(State Opera House, Parliament, National Theatre, City Hall
and many more). Enjoy the famous Schönbrunn Palace,
Belvedere Palace and more. Spend an evening by listening
to the compositions of Mozart or at the Opera.

Experience the most impressive sights of Bratislava, the
capital of Slovakia. Visit Bratislava Castle and Slavín with their
splendid panoramic views. Take a look at St. Michael’s Gate,
the beautiful palaces where Liszt, Mozart and Beethoven gave
concerts, the first Central European University Istropolitana
from the 15th century, the elegant St. Martin’s Cathedral, the
Primate’s Palace – the most beautiful neoclassical building
in Slovakia, the valuable Old Town Hall, the Philharmonic
Orchestra Hall, the Opera House and more.

Package includes:
• M
 eet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station incl.
personal Welcome Pack
• Transfer to hotel
• Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• Choice of Musical Show, Mozart Concert or
Opera performance
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese
coffeehouse
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 365,–

Package includes:
• M
 eet & greet at Vienna or Bratislava airport /station
incl. personal welcome pack
• Transfer to hotel with a short stop at the Bratislava
Castle
• Bratislava City Tour
• Transfer back to Vienna or Bratislava airport / station
Price from € 89,–
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03 | Salzburg (3 days | 2 nights)

04 | Munich (3 days | 2 nights)

Take a trip to the Salzkammergut Lake District and to Salzburg
– the capital of festivals. Experience the impressive mountain
region and the beautiful city dominated by churches, castles
and palaces whose picturesque old town is a UNESCO world
heritage site. Visit the fortress Hohensalzburg, the landmark
of Salzburg and Central Europe’s largest intact fortress. Do
not miss a visit to the Princely Residence, the vast Salzburg
Dom, the festival halls, Mozarteum, Getreidegasse – Mozart’s
birth-place, or the Mirabell gardens. And that‘s only the start
of the history that makes a Salzburg break so stimulating.         

Munich is a popular tourist destination described as Germany‘s
“secret capital”. The center of the city is the Marienplatz with
the Old and New Town hall. Visit the Peterskirche, the oldest
church of the inner city, the Frauenkirche, the most famous
city centre building and do not miss having a little break at the
Hofbräuhaus, the world‘s most famous beer hall. Whatever
you are looking for, you‘ll always find something exciting in
this multi-faceted city. The city offers many highlights and
last but not least also the Oktoberfest ...

Package includes:

Package includes:

• Meet & Greet at the Airport or Station – transfer to
hotel and back
• Sightseeing-tour through the city

• Meet & Greet at the Airport or Station – transfer to
hotel and back
• Sightseeing-tour through the city

Price from € 92,–

Price from € 103,–

05 | Prague (3 days | 2 nights)
Experience Prague – the golden city and bohemian capital.
As one of the most important cultural centres of Central
Europe the city offers a long and rich history. Visit the famous
Venceslav-Square, Tyn-Cathedral, Old Town hall (with the
“Orloj” the great astronomical clock), Charles Bridge, drive to
the royal palaces complex of Hradcin and the St. Vitus-Cathedral.
Walk along the Golden Lane (prom.) and  enjoy your stay.
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at the Airport or Station – transfer to
hotel and back
• Sightseeing-tour through the city
Price from € 83,–
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06 | Budapest (3 days | 2 nights)
Visit the “Paris of the east“: Budapest. Get an impression of
the main sights of the Hungarian capital stretched widely
over the banks of the Danube River. Budapest‘s Classicist,
Romanesque, Gothic and Art Nouveau architecture is

predominantly shaped by the works of master architects of
the 19th century but many significant buildings built during
Roman times and Turkish occupation of Hungary still stand.
Furthermore Budapest is the only city in the world with about
50 baths and spas fed by natural mineral and medicinal
waters. Visit the Heroes Square, the beautiful Mathias church,
Fisherman’s bastion, the impressive House of Parliament and
much, much more.
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at the Airport or Station – transfer to
hotel and back
• Sightseeing-tour through the city
Price from € 83,–

07 | Graz (3 days | 2 nights)
Enjoy your stay in Austria‘s second largest city Graz. The
historic centre of Graz is one of the best-maintained
and architecturally closed in whole Europe. The city’s
own downtown mountain: the Schlossberg commands
magnificent views of the city and the Mur Valley. Visit the
famous Clock tower, the ancient symbol of this city, which
houses one of the oldest bells in the province. Experience
the Eggenberg Castle, one of the largest and most beautiful
castles in Styria.
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at the Airport or Station – transfer to
hotel and back
• Sightseeing-tour through the city
Price from € 78,–
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08 | Linz (3 days | 2 nights)
Experience Linz, the European Capital of Culture 2009. Make
a walking tour through the treasured Old town, a ride on
the Linz City Express, a visit to the Pöstlingberg with all its
attractions or taste the delicacies at the markets. There is
much more to discover. Events like the Ars Electronica and
the Bruckner Festival have brought international attention to
this historic city, and encouraged many to visit Linz, while the
busy Danube port contributes to a whole host of attractions
that create the magic of a Linz city break.

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at the Airport or Station – transfer to
hotel and back
• Sightseeing-tour through the city
Price from € 78,–

09 | Innsbruck (3 days | 2 nights)
Meet the past and the future in the heart of the Alps:
Innsbruck’s world-famous sights, which testify to the
province’s great past, stand alongside post-modern
international architecture to create a fascinating blend, all
of which is only a cable-car ride away from the mountains.
The banks of the River Inn invite you for a walk through the
Altstadt and on the southern side of the town the ski jumping
“Sprungstadion” sticks up into the skies.

Package includes:
• M
 eet & Greet at the Airport or Station – transfer to
hotel and back
• Sightseeing-tour through the city
Price from € 69,–
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Vienna Special	Our “Bestsellers” – Package Tours that easily combine with your favourite hotel. These packages are available
throughout the whole year. To upgrade your stay in Vienna, please take a look at our City Combinations.

10 | Dinner & Casino in Vienna (4 days | 3 nights)

11 | Vienna & Art (6 days | 5 nights)

Take a boat-trip on the Danube through this unique city and
experience the famous sights of Hundertwasser, see some
buildings of modern Vienna (Danube-Tower & UN-Building),
enjoy the panoramic view over Vienna at Cobenzl and return
via Grinzing to the city centre. (In case the boat-trip cannot
take place - a visit to the “Kunsthaus”). In the evening, dinner
in a stylish restaurant + try your luck at the casino.

Experience Vienna from the cultural side – take a boat-trip on
the Danube, visit the most important historical sites and the
famous Albertina Museum/Gallery.

Package includes:
• M
 eet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station – transfer to
hotel, Personal Welcome Pack
• Vienna Danube Panorama Sightseeing Tour
• Entrance to the Casino in Vienna incl. 25 € Bonus Pack
• Deluxe Dinner
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese
coffeehouse
• Grinzing Tour incl. visit to an original Vienna Heuriger
(Dinner & Wine incl.)
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 495,–

Package includes:
• M
 eet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station – transfer to
hotel, Personal Welcome Pack
• Vienna Danube Panorama Sightseeing Tour
• City Walk – Imperial Vienna (Imperial Crypt – Spanish
Riding School Hofburg)
• Entrance Ticket for Albertina Museum
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese
coffeehouse
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 353,–
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12 | C
 lassical and Local Culture in Vienna
(3 days | 2 nights)

13 | V
 ienna – the World Capital of Music
(4 days | 3 nights)

Get a first impression of the most important sights of Vienna.
Spend an evening listening to the compositions of Mozart or
at the Opera. Make a trip to Mayerling (former hunting-lodge
of Crown Prince Rudolph) and Heiligenkreuz (medieval
abbey and tomb of the Babenberg dynasty), finally visit the
Seegrotte. Start the evening with a tour along the illuminated
Boulevard Ring to the Viennese Prater. After a ride on the
famous Giant Wheel, we attend Grinzing and it’s 1st Grinzing
Heurigen Show (incl. dinner with ¼ of wine).

Experience Vienna from the musical side – take a boat-trip
on the Danube, visit the Music Mile of Vienna, do not miss
a Mozart Concert/Imperial Concert or Opera performance/
Musical Show.

Package includes:
• M
 eet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station incl.
personal Welcome Pack – transfer to hotel
• Personal Welcome Pack
• Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• Choice of Musical Show, Mozart Concert or Opera
performance
• Mayerling tour with visit of Heiligenkreuz and
Seegrotte
• Grinzing tour (ride on Giant Wheel, Heurigen Show)
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese coffeehouse
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 342,–

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station – transfer
to hotel, Personal Welcome Pack
• Vienna Danube Panorama Sightseeing Tour
• Music Mile Vienna (walking tour incl. Audio Guides
and catalogues that bring you to the “Walk of Fame”
of more than 70 famous Music Artists)
• Visit Vienna Mozart Concert / Imperial Concert
• Choice of Musical Show or Opera performance
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese coffeehouse
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 376,–
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14 | “Meet Amadeus” Package (3 days | 2 nights)
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at the Airport or Station – transfer to
hotel and back
• 2x overnight stay/buffet breakfast at a 4* hotel in
Vienna
• Half day sightseeing tour “On the track of Mozart“
• Visit of the Mozart-exhibition at the Albertina or
the House of Figaro
• Entrance card for a Mozart opera at the Theater an
der Wien or the Vienna State Opera or the Vienna
Folk Opera
• Entrance card for a concert with Mozart’s music
Price from € 389,–

15 | Vienna – VIP Package (4 days | 3 nights)
Special package for demanding clients – enjoy your private
city tour in Vienna. Get to know the most impressive sights.
Spend your evening at a top class restaurant for dinner.
Enjoy a musical experience at a Musical Show or Opera
performance.
Package includes:
• Private Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station +
transfer to hotel, Personal Welcome Pack
• Private city tour (5h) in Vienna  incl. Schönbrunn &
Danube River
• Choice of Musical Show or Opera performance
(best available tickets)
• De Luxe Dinner at a top class restaurant
• Multilingual personal service agent available from
08 – 1800h
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese
coffeehouse
• Private transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 912,–
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16 | V
 ienna & Surroundings (Lake Neusiedl – Wachau)
(5 days | 4 nights)
Get a first impression of the most important sights of Vienna.
Visit Lake Neusiedl with its picturesque villages. Experience
the beautiful landscape of Wachau and take a short boattrip on the Danube. Visit Melk and its famous Benedictine
abbey, the charming town of Krems and the medieval
village of Dürnstein. Get to know a typical Vienna Heuriger
in Grinzing.
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station – transfer
to hotel
• Personal Welcome Pack
• Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• A visit to Lake Neusiedl with its picturesque villages
(day-tour incl. lunch)
• Tour of Wachau along the Danube Valley, includes a
boat trip (incl. lunch)
• Grinzing Tour incl. a visit to an original Vienna
Heuriger (Dinner & Wine incl.)
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese
coffeehouse
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 395,–
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Bratislava Special	Our “Bestsellers” – Package Tours that easily combine with your favourite hotel. These packages
are available throughout the whole year. To upgrade your stay, please take a look at our City
Combinations.

17 | Culture in Bratislava (4 days | 3 nights)
Experience the Bratislava Castle, explore St. Michael’s Gate,
St. Martin’s Cathedral, and much more in this charming city.
In the evening, have dinner in a stylish restaurant and visit an
opera performance by the famous Slovak National Theater or
a classical concert by the Slovak Philharmonic or a traditional
Slovak folklore show. Enjoy a Danube cruise to the ancient
Devin Castle ruins (in case the boat-trip can not take place –
a visit to the Historical Museum at Bratislava Castle).

18 | A
 dventure & Adrenaline in Bratislava
(4 days | 3 nights)
Enjoy modern and lively Bratislava. After only a few minutes
drive from your hotel you will enjoy WILD WATER RAFTING
in the Water Sports Area on the Danube River and have a
fling at outdoor off-road GO KARTs. Another package of
fun awaits you (the whole year through) at BOB RIDING on
Kamzík hill and if you still have energy, you can outmatch
your opponents at a PAINTBALL game.

Package includes:

Package includes:

• Meet & Greet at Vienna or Bratislava Airport /
Station
• Transfer to the Hotel and a Personal Welcome Pack
• Bratislava City Tour
• Choice of Opera performance or Philharmonic
concert or a traditional Slovak Folklore show
• Danube cruise to Devin Castle
• Deluxe Dinner
• Transfer back to Vienna or Bratislava airport /
station

• Meet & Greet at Vienna or Bratislava Airport /
Station - Transfer to the Hotel and back
• Welcome Dinner and a Personal Welcome Pack
• Guide and (Mini-)Bus for the stated Program
• Bratislava City Tour
• Wild Water Rafting (2 h)
• Outdoor Off-road Go Kart Driving (2 h)
• Bob Riding (10 rides)
• Paintball (3 h)
• 2x Lunch

Price from € 179,–

Price from € 519,–
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19 | Bratislava & Music (3 days | 2 nights)

20 | Bratislava & Surroundings (4 days | 3 nights)

Bratislava has many names - one of them is the city of music.
During the past centuries many music giants have visited
the city. An added highlight of your city visit could be, for
example, the yearly autumn international festival of classical
music, Bratislava Music Festival or the Bratislava Jazz Days.
In the summer the city centre is alive with the sounds and
concerts of the Cultural Summer.

Experience Bratislava – the beauty on the Danube River – a
city located at the crossroads of ancient trading routes right
at the heart of Europe and predestined to be a meeting
point of various cultures for centuries to come. Enjoy the
unique charm of the Old Town and its palaces, churches and
charming streets and cafés. Take a look at the St. Michael’s
Gate Tower, St. Martin’s Cathedral or the palaces where Liszt,
Mozart and Beethoven gave concerts. In the evening, dinner
in a stylish restaurant awaits you. During a whole day tour
experience the highlights of the surrounding region, the
Small Carpathian Mountains, with a visit to the monumental
and historical Castle Červený Kameň, a excursion to Modra
Majolika (a manufactory producing typical hand-made
folk ceramics/pottery), lunch with Slovak specialities and a
wine-tasting of local wines. Next we head to Trnava which
is called the Slovak Rome because of its many churches and
church buildings, a guided City Tour will lead you to the most
interesting and important ones.

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Bratislava / Vienna Airport or
Station
• Transfer to Hotel and Personal Welcome Pack
• City Tour “Musical Bratislava” + a visit to the Music
exposition in Bratislava Castle and the Johann
Nepomuk Hummel Museum and Birthplace
• Choice of Opera performance or Philharmonic
concert
Price from € 109,–

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna or Bratislava Airport /
Station
• Transfer to the hotel and a Personal Welcome Pack
• Bratislava City Tour
• Guided day-tour incl. Lunch and Wine-tasting, City
Tour of Trnava, visit to Červený Kameň (incl. entry
fee) and Modra Majolika (incl. entry fee)
• Dinner in Bratislava
• Transfer back to Vienna or Bratislava airport /
station
Price from € 249,–
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21 | Twin City: Vienna & Bratislava (4 days | 3 nights)

22 | Vienna & Salzburg (4 days | 3 nights)

Enjoy your stay in Vienna – the Capital of Music. Get a first
impression of the most important sights of Vienna: the
famous “Ringstrasse“, Vienna’s main boulevard, Schönbrunn
Palace, Belvedere Palace and more. Spend an evening
listening to the compositions of Mozart or at the Opera. Visit
nearby Bratislava and its famous castle with a magnificent
view over the city. Spend your day walking through the
streets of the charming Old Town.

Enjoy your stay in Vienna – the Capital of Music. Get a first
impression of the most important sights of Vienna: the
famous “Ringstrasse“, Vienna’s main boulevard, Schönbrunn
Palace, Belvedere Palace and more. Spend an evening
listening to the compositions of Mozart or at the Opera. Visit
the Salzkammergut Lake District and Salzburg – the capital
of festivals. Enjoy your trip to the city of Mozart.

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station – transfer
to hotel
• Personal Welcome Pack
• Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• Choice of Musical show, Mozart concert or Opera
performance
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese
coffeehouse
• Transfer to Bratislava and back
• Sightseeing-tour and dinner in Bratislava
• Choice of Opera or Philharmonic orchestra or a
traditional Slovak Folklore Show performance in
Bratislava
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 555,–

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station – transfer
to hotel
• Personal Welcome Pack
• Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• Choice of Musical show, Mozart concert or Opera
performance
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese
coffeehouse
• Transfer to Salzburg and back (overnight stay)
• Sightseeing-tour and dinner in Salzburg
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 435,–
Option for extension:
Munich and the Bavarian Film studios (1 night)
Take a short trip from Salzburg to the German city Munich.
Visit the famous Bavarian Film studios.
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23 | Vienna & Prague (4 days | 3 nights)

24 | Vienna & Budapest (4 days | 3 nights)

Enjoy your stay in Vienna – the Capital of Music. Get a first
impression of the most important sights of Vienna: the
famous “Ringstrasse”, Vienna’s main boulevard, Schönbrunn
Palace, Belvedere Palace and more. Spend an evening
listening to the compositions of Mozart or at the Opera. Drive
through the Bohemian landscape to Prague - the golden city.
Walk through the Old Town and visit Venceslav-Square, TynCathedral, the Old Town hall (with the famous astronomical
clock), Charles Bridge, Royal palace and more.

Enjoy your stay in Vienna – the Capital of Music. Get a first
impression of the most important sights of Vienna: the famous
“Ringstrasse”, Vienna’s main boulevard, Schönbrunn Palace
and more. Spend an evening listening to the compositions
of Mozart or at the Opera. Experience Budapest - the “Paris of
the east” and get to know the most impressive sights of this
city: Mathias church, House of Parliament and more.

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station – transfer
to hotel
• Personal Welcome Pack
• Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• Choice of Musical show, Mozart concert or Opera
performance
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese
coffeehouse
• Transfer to Prague and back
• Sightseeing-tour and dinner in Prague
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 440,–

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station – transfer
to hotel
• Personal Welcome Pack
• Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• Choice of Musical show, Mozart concert or Opera
performance
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese
coffeehouse
• Transfer to Budapest, Sightseeing tour and dinner
in Budapest
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 448,–
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25 | V
 ienna & More (Salzburg – Bratislava – Budapest)
(6 days | 5 nights)
The first part of this trip takes you to the Salzkammergut Lake
District and to Salzburg – the capital of festivals. Enjoy your
trip to the city of Mozart. Experience Budapest - the “Paris of
the east”. Get to know the most impressive sights of this city:
Mathias church – Fisherman’s bastion – House of Parliament
– Heroes Square etc. Visit Bratislava and spend your day
walking through the charming streets of the Old Town with
St. Michaels’ Gate, St. Martins’ Cathedral, the Primates’ Palace
and the famous Opera House.

26 | Bratislava & Prague (4 days | 3 nights)
Visit Bratislava and enjoy the unique charm of the Old Town
and its palaces, churches, charming streets and cafés. Take
a look at the St. Michaels’ Gate Tower, St. Martins’ Cathedral
or the palaces where Liszt, Mozart and Beethoven gave
concerts. At the end of the second day you will drive through
the Bohemian landscape to Prague – the golden city. Walk
through the beautiful Old Town and visit Venceslav-Square,
the Tyn-Cathedral, the Old Town hall (with the famous
astronomical clock), Charles Bridge, Royal palace and more.
Package includes:

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station – transfer
to hotel
• Personal Welcome Pack
• Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• Tour of Salzburg incl. sightseeing
(day-tour incl. lunch)
• Tour of Budapest incl. sightseeing
(day-tour incl. lunch)
• Tour of Bratislava incl. sightseeing
(day-tour incl. lunch)
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese
Coffeehouse
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 538,–

• Meet & Greet at Bratislava / Vienna Airport or
Station – transfer to hotel
• Personal Welcome Pack
• Welcome dinner in a stylish restaurant
• City Tour of Bratislava
• Transfer to Prague (hotel)
• City Tour of Prague
• Welcome dinner
• Transfer back to Bratislava / Vienna Airport or
Station
Price from € 389,–
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27 | Bratislava & Budapest (4 days | 3 nights)
Spend some unforgettable days in Bratislava, enjoy the
magnificent view over the city from the famous Bratislava
castle. Enjoy the unique charm of the Old Town and its most
important sights – the Main Square with the Old Town Hall, St.
Martin‘s Cathedral or the Primates’ and other palaces. During
a whole-day visit to Budapest – the “Paris of the east” – get
an impression of the beautiful Mathias church, Fisherman’s
bastion, House of Parliament on the bank of River Danube,
explore the Heroes Square and much more.
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Bratislava / Vienna Airport or
Station – transfer to hotel
• Personal Welcome Pack
• Welcome dinner in a stylish restaurant
• City Tour of Bratislava
• Choice of Opera or Philharmonic Orchestra or a
traditional Slovak Folklore Show performance in
Bratislava
• Bus-trip to Budapest incl. City Tour and lunch
• Transfer back to Bratislava / Vienna Airport or
Station
Price from € 292,–

28 | D
 anube Highlights (Bratislava - Vienna - Budapest)
(5 days | 4 nights)
Experience the three pearls on the Danube – Vienna,
Bratislava and Budapest. Get to know the most impressive
sights of these historic but modern capital cities.
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Bratislava or Vienna Airport or
Station – transfer to hotel
• Personal Welcome Pack
• Bratislava Old Town Walking Tour incl. Primate’s
Palace visit
• Choice of Opera, Philharmonic Orchestra or a
traditional Slovak Folklore Show performance
• Day-trip to Budapest incl. City and Castle Hill Tour,
Typical Hungarian Cuisine Lunch
• Tour to the Small Carpathians incl. Wine Tasting
& Traditional Goose Feast “Husacie hody” Lunch
or Dinner, and Visit of the monumental Červený
Kameň Castle
• Evening tour of St. Martin’s Cathedral and
Bratislava Castle
• Day-trip to Vienna (April-October with a ship on
request) incl. City Tour & Schönbrunn Visit, Lunch
at a traditional “Heuriger” Cellar, Visit of Albertina
Gallery or Museum of Arts (upon availability, entry
not incl.)
• Shopping tour opportunity in Bratislava, Transfer
back to Bratislava or Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 599,–
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CULTURE
Special interest & leisure programs – we are looking forward to arranging your special vacation in Central Europe.

29 | Wine Weekend – Illmitz (3 days / 2 nights)
Placed in the heart of the Neusiedler See National Park –
Seewinkel, this particular place offers a special attraction for
bird watchers and wine connoisseurs.
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Airport or Station – transfer to
hotel and back
• 2x overnight stay/buffet breakfast at a 4* hotel
• Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• One wine tasting menu
• One lunch
• Vineyard management, from grape planting to
harvesting
• Fine dining at a wine-growing estate
Options: carriage riding, boat trip on Neusiedler See
etc. (not included in the price)
Price from € 429.-

30 | Wine Experience in Purbach
“Be a Wine-Grower for a while” (3 days / 2 nights)
On the west banks of Neusiedler See, in the midst of the
World-Heritage cultural landscape this romantic village will
impress you with its beauty and its sights. Wine fans are able
to rent a vine, situated in the finest area and together with
awarded winegrowers experience the process of making fine
wine.
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Airport or Station – transfer to
hotel and back
• 2x overnight stay/buffet breakfast at a 4* hotel
• Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• 100 vines of the best quality and 6 events per year
• Cooperation with awarded wine-growers
• Theory and the practice of wine production
• Wine tasting in different vineyards
• The yield of your own vineyard – approx. 100
bottles of wine
• Personal wine label
Price from € 459.-
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31 | Carpathian Wine Route (4 days / 3 nights)

32 | Tokay Wine Route (4 days / 3 nights)

Know more about the high-quality wines from the beautiful
region of the Small Carpathians. A 4-course welcome dinner
and a wine tasting will await you. Visit the Červený Kameň
Castle with its falconer’s yard Astur, afterwards a wine tasting
and lunch with Slovak specialities will be prepared for you in
some of the charming cities on the Small Carpathian Wine
Route. Experience a guided tour of the vineyards with lunch
& wine tasting at the Fugger’s House. Become familiar with
wine production at Winegrowing Doľany – one of the best
wines in Slovakia.

Arrive at one of the largest dams in Slovakia. Experience a
guided tour to the region of Veľká Trňa including a “Big wine
tasting” and a “Tokay feast”. You will also visit the Rakoczy
Castle in Sarospatak (HUN) and will be presented with the
history of grape growing in the Tokay region. In the afternoon
you will visit the birthplace of Ferenc Rakoczy II. – the Castle
in Borša - and enjoy a small wine tasting of the famous Tokay
wines, visit one of the greatest, historically oldest tufa cellars
and learn about the technology of Tokay wine production.

Package includes:

Package includes:

• Meet & Greet at Bratislava / Vienna Airport –
transfer to the hotel
• Welcome dinner and Wine-tasting
• 3x overnight incl. breakfast in a 4* hotel in Bratislava
• City Tour of Bratislava
• Guide and (Mini-)Bus for the stated program
• Entrance to the Červený Kameň Castle, lunch and
wine tasting
• Guided wine-tour with Lunch and Wine tasting in
Winegrowing Doľany
• Transfer back to Bratislava / Vienna Airport or
Station

• Meat & Greet at Košice Airport / Station – transfer
to the hotel
• City Tour of Košice
• Guide and (Mini-)Bus for the stated program
• 3x overnight  stay incl. breakfast at a 3* hotel
• Welcome dinner, Tokay Feast incl. lunch and
wine-tasting in Veľká Trňa
• Visit to the Rakoczy Castle and Borša Castle,
wine-tasting
• Transfer back to Košice Airport / Station

Price from € 699.-

Price from € 409.-
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33 | In Vino Veritas – Best of the Carpathians & Burgenland
(4 days / 3 nights)
Enjoy the special charm of Bratislava and learn more about the
surrounding Small Carpathian Wine Region. For thousands of
years, already at the time of the Roman Empire, winegrowing
in this region has boasted the best quality wines. A day-tour
shows you the highlights of this region: an excursion to
Modra Majolika (manufactory producing typical hand-made
folk ceramics & pottery), of course a wine tasting of local
wines at a wine cellar (+possibility to buy wines) followed by
a typical Slovak lunch. In the afternoon an excursion of the
beautiful Červený Kameň Castle and its huge wine cellars built
in the beginning of the 13th century. Another day-tour leads
you to nearby Vienna with its many historical treasures and
monuments like, for example, the magnificent Schönbrunn
Palace, and after the excursion, lunch will be served in a
restaurant. Following some hours of free time to explore the
city, you will move to the Burgenland Wine Region, where a
wine tasting of local wines (+possibility to buy wines) and a
typical dinner will be prepared for you.

Package includes:

• Meet & Greet at Bratislava / Vienna Airport –
transfer to the hotel
• Welcome dinner and Wine-tasting
• 3x overnight incl. breakfast in a 4* hotel in Bratislava
• City Tour of Bratislava and Vienna
• Guide and (Mini-)Bus for the stated program
• Entrance to Modra Majolika and Červený Kameň
castle
• Wine tasting and lunch in the Small Carpathian
Wine Region
• Entrance to the Schönbrunn Palace
• Lunch in Vienna, wine tasting and dinner in the
Burgenland Wine Region
• Transfer back to Bratislava / Vienna Airport or
Station
Price from € 824.-
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34 | Grand Tour (including Vienna – Salzburg – Prague –
Bratislava – Budapest) (7 days / 6 nights)
Enjoy your stay in Vienna – the Capital of Music. Get a first
impression of the most important sights in Vienna. Spend an
evening listening to the compositions of Mozart or at the
Opera. Visit the Salzkammergut Lake District and Salzburg –
the capital of festivals. Enjoy your trip to the city of Mozart.
Drive through the Bohemian landscape to Prague - the golden
city. Walk through the Old Town and visit Venceslav-Square,
Tyn-Cathedral, the Old Town hall (astronomic clock), Charles
Bridge, Royal palace and more. Visit Bratislava and its famous
castle with a magnificent view over the city. Spend your
day walking through the street of the Old Town. Experience
Budapest – the “Paris of the east”. Get to know the most
impressive sights of this city: Mathias church – Fisherman’s
bastion – House of Parliament – Heroes Square – and more.
Possible start of your trip: Vienna, Salzburg or Bratislava.

Example tour:
1.  Vienna (2x overnight stay)
2. Salzburg (1x overnight stay)
3. Prague (1x overnight stay)
4. Bratislava (1x overnight stay)
5. Budapest (1x overnight stay)

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station –
transfer to hotel
• Personal Welcome Pack, Vienna City Tour incl.
Schönbrunn
• Choice of Musical show, Mozart concert or Opera
performance
• Dinner at a traditional Heuriger cellar
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese
Coffeehouse
• Transfer to Salzburg, sightseeing-tour (Mozart
theme), dinner
• Transfer to Prague, sightseeing-tour, beer-tour,
dinner
• Transfer to Bratislava, sightseeing-tour, Opera
performance, dinner
• Transfer to Budapest, sightseeing-tour, dinner
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 1029.-

35 | World heritage journey (7 days / 6 nights)
Package includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station
Private transfers and private guide during the whole tour
2x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at 4* Hotel “Altstadt Vienna”
Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn and welcome dinner
Wachau – 1x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at 4* Hotel “Raffelsberger Hof”
Boat trip trough the Wachau and dinner
Salzburg – 1x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at 4* Château “Schloss Haunsperg”
Excursion to Salzburg City and the well known “Salzkammergut”
1x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at 5* Château “Pichlarn”
Graz – 1x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at the hotel “Schlossberg Hotel”,
City tour and dinner

Prices on request: service@tcgroup-dmc.com
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36 | Culture Epicures (7 days / 6 nights)
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station
• Private transfers and private guide during the
whole tour
• 2x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at 4* Hotel
“Römischer Kaiser”
• Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• Dinner at the Restaurant “Postschänke zu Sulz”
in Wienerwald
• Wachau – 1x overnight stay/breakfast at 4*
“Raffelsberger Hof”
• Boat trip trough Wachau and dinner
• Waidhofen an der Ybbs – 1x overnight stay/
breakfast buffet at 4* Château “Schloss a.d.
Eisenstrasse“
• Gmunden – 1x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at
4* Château “Ortherstuben“, City tour and dinner
• Salzkammergut – 1x overnight stay/breakfast buffet
at 5* Château “Pichlarn”, Excursion and dinner
• Styria – 1x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at the
Château “Gebelhofen”, City tour and dinner
• South-east Styria – 1x overnight stay/breakfast
buffet at Château “Kapfenstein”, Excursion and
dinner
• Burgenland – 1x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at
the Castle “Bernstein”, Excursion and dinner
• Hungary – 1x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at the
Château “Szidonia”, Excursion and dinner
Prices on request: service@tcgroup-dmc.com

37 | On the track of the Romans (4 days / 3 nights)
Discover the secrets of Roman history in Carnuntum, one of
the sights you really should not miss. In the year 6 B.C. the
emperor Tiberius reached the winter camp in Carnuntum.
Today – 2000 years later – we invite you to participate in
the rebirth of the ancient Carnuntum. Experience the openair archaeology park museum with unique architectural
monuments and much more.

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station – transfer
to hotel and back
• Personal Welcome Pack
• 3x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at a 4* hotel in
Vienna
• Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• Choice of Musical show, Mozart concert or Opera
performance
• Coffee + Sacher cake at a typical Viennese
Coffeehouse
• Carnuntum tour:
– Ticket to Carnuntum,  Coinage
– Guided tour through the open-air museum
Petronell (1h) and through the Carnuntinum
museum (1h)
– 3-course Roman menu
Price from € 575.-
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38 | Jewish Heritage in the Heart of Europe
(5 days / 4 nights)
Learn more about Jewish culture and life in BRATISLAVA (SVK),
the city which was considered to be one of most prominent
centres of traditional Jewish learning in Europe for long periods
of the past, enjoy a stroll through the adjacent OLD JEWISH
QUARTER and a visit to the MUSEUM OF JEWISH CULTURE
and the HEYDUKOVA STREET SYNAGOGUE. A highlight is the
visit to the unique preserved underground CHATAM SOFER
MAUSOLEUM, a frequent destination of Orthodox pilgrims
from all around the world. The next day a trip is planned to
TRNAVA and TRENČÍN historic cities with a visit to the MUSEUM
OF JEWISH CULTURE in the valuable STATUS QUO SYNAGOGUE
of Trnava, and the partially living SYNAGOGUE and the
impressive CASTLE in Trenčín. The program continues the next
day with a day trip to the historical town of TŘEBÍČ (CZE) with
its monumental chateau. The ZÁMOSTÍ DISTRICT of the city is
listed in the UNESCO World Heritage List – the former JEWISH
QUARTER is considered a unique architectural sight worldwide,
in that it survived the centuries in a nearly intact state. Along
with 2 SYNAGOGUES, another 123 buildings have survived
including the town hall, the rabbinate, the Jewish school,
the workhouse, the hospital, the ceremonial slaughterhouse,
the tannery and the cemetery with its ceremonial hall. On
the last day you will explore VIENNA (AUT), the city that until
1938 had a flourishing Jewish community with dozens of
synagogues and prayer houses. On plan: an excursion of the

JEWISH MUSEUM VIENNA in Palais Eskeles with one of the
world’s most important collections of Judaica, the MUSEUM
AT JUDENPLATZ presenting Jewish Vienna in the Middle Ages
with the subterranean remains of a medieval synagogue, the
HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL AT JUDENPLATZ and the MEMORIAL
AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM AT ALBERTINAPLATZ and the
MEMORIAL SITE FOR JEWISH VICTIMS OF THE SHOAH at
VIENNA’S STADTTEMPEL SYNAGOGUE, the only synagogue to
survive the November 1938 pogrom – today this architectural
jewel is the city temple of Vienna’s Jewish Community.

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna/Bratislava Airports –
Transfer to Hotel and Back
• Transfers and Guide for the Stated Program
• 4x overnight stay with breakfast at a 4* hotel in
Bratislava
• City Tour of Bratislava, Trnava, Trenčín, Vienna and
Třebíč/Jewish Quarter
• Entrance fees to the Museum of Jewish Culture in
Bratislava, Trnava, Třebíč, Chatam Sofer Mausoleum,  
and to Jewish Museum and Museum at Judenplatz
in Vienna
• 4x Lunch and 2x Dinner (kosher on request)
Price from € 939.-
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39 | Journey around Slovakia (7 days / 6 nights)
Discover the beauties of Slovakia on a journey through the
history, culture and nature of this Central European secret
highlight. Starting in Bratislava, your journey will continue
in the royal town of Nitra and Topolčianky with its beautiful
Chateau and its Park. On the way to Banská Bystrica a visit to
the nearby National Horse Stud Farm or the Bison Farm and
an excursion to the famous Arboretum in Mlyňany will follow.
The fairy-tale-like Chateau Bojnice, the charming historical
mining Town of Kremnica and the medieval historical Town
of Banská Štiavnica, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, are the
next milestones on your journey. Also a must to see is the
Europe-wide unique Ochtinská Aragonite Cave and the Castle
of Zvolen or the Chateau of Betliar. In beautiful Levoča, you
will be in the middle of the Spiš Region with the famous
Spiš Castle, a UNESCO World Heritage Site just around the
corner welcomes you as well. You will have the opportunity to
explore the most beautiful natural sights of the near Low and
High Tatra Mountains as well as the Slovak Paradise National
Park. On the way back to Bratislava/Vienna you will visit the
historical Towns of Trenčín with its monumental Castle and
Trnava called “Slovak Rome” due to its many churches and
sacral monuments.

Accommodation can be provided as following:
1x in Bratislava (3* to 5* available), 2x in Banská Bystrica
(3* to 4*), 3 x in Levoča (3* to 4*)
Optional: Evening program(s) like a Folklore Show, Opera
or Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra Concert visit. Boat tour to
Vienna (by high-speed catamaran) followed by a city tour.
A one-day prolongation of the programme in the Levoča
region, excursion to the living open-air folk architecture
museum in Vlkolínec.
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna/Bratislava Airport or Station
• Air-conditioned high-quality (Mini-)Bus and Guide/
Accompanying Person for the Stated Program
• City Tour of Bratislava, Vienna, Nitra, Banská
Štiavnica, Trenčín and Trnava
• Guided Tour of Bojnice Castle and Ochtinská
Aragonite Cave
• Entrance Fees to all mentioned sites
• 7x Lunch and 7x Dinner
Price from € 599.-
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40 | Castles & Chateaus in Western Slovakia
(4 days / 3 nights)

41 | Castles, Chateaus and Manors
in Eastern Slovakia (4 days / 3 nights)

Visit the Slovak capital - Bratislava, with its majestic Bratislava
and Devín castles. Experience Červený Kameň, a monumental
preserved castle on a quartz hill in the Small Carpathian
Mountains, and continue to Chateau Smolenice. Your journey
goes also to the romantic ruins of the Beckov Castle and
the fairy-tale-like neo-Gothic Chateau Bojnice. In Trenčín a
farewell 3-course dinner and a visit to the beautiful Trenčín
Castle await you.

Arrival in Košice (capital of eastern Slovakia), sightseeing tour
of the historical city centre. A visit to the castle Krásna Hôrka.
The charming Manor Betliar situated in a large romantic park is
the second sight of this day. Next day you will experience the
famous Spiš Castle, one of the largest castle areas in Europe,
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Next stop is the city castle
of Kežmarok, which was built as a defensive castle. Your last
visit will be at the Ľubovňa castle, one of the most unique
castles in Slovakia, beautifully placed in the surroundings of
untouched nature.

Package includes:
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna/Bratislava Airports – transfer
to hotel
• Transfer and guide for the named tours to the most
impressive castles and chateaus in western Slovakia
• City tour of Bratislava
• 3x overnight stay with breakfast at 4* hotels
• Entrance fees to the castles and museums
• 3x Lunch, Farewell dinner
• Transfer back to Vienna Airport or Station

Package includes:

Price from € 765.-

Price from € 659.-

• Meet & Greet at Košice Airport – transfer to hotel
• Transfer and guide for the stated tours to the most
impressive castles and chateaus in eastern Slovakia
• City tour of Košice  
• 3x overnight stay with breakfast at 3-4* hotels in
eastern Slovakia
• Entrance fees to the castles and museums
• 3x Lunch, Farewell dinner
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42 | Twin City Culture – In the Steps of Music Giants
(5 days / 4 nights)
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Bratislava / Vienna Airport or
Station
• Transfer to hotel and Personal Welcome Pack
• 4x overnight stay/buffet breakfast at a 4* hotel in
Bratislava
• City Tour „Bratislava & Music Giants“ + entrance card
to the Music Exposition in Bratislava Castle
• Choice of Opera performance or Philharmonic
concert or a traditional Slovak Folklore Show
• Day-trip to the Small Carpathian Region incl. Lunch
& Wine Tasting, City Tour of Trnava – „the Slovak
Rome“,  Excursion to the Chateau in Dolná Krupá
with the Slovak National Museums´ Music Museum
and the Exposition of L. van Beethoven (who
stayed at the chateau some times), and excursion
to the monumental Červený Kameň Castle
• Day-trip to Vienna incl. Lunch and Dinner with
the Vienna Music Mile (walking tour incl. audio
guides and catalogues that brings you to the “Walk
of Fame” of more than 70 famous music artists),
excursion of the interactive House of
Music (a must for each music lover visiting Vienna)
• Choice of Musical show, Concert or Opera
performance
• Transfer back to Bratislava / Vienna Airport or
Station
Price from € 1139.-
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Welcome on Board	Various half- or whole-day trips as well as longer tours are available according to your needs and
wishes. Starting from, for example, Tulln, either in the direction to Vienna, Bratislava and Budapest or
the stream upwards to the Wachau Walley (among UNESCO’s cultural heritage sites since 2000) in the
heart of Austria, skirted by the ruins of medieval castles, baroque abbeys and picturesque vineyards is
inviting for a trip. Make a cruise through the heart of Wachau to the “double town” of Krems-Stein that
impresses with more than 1000 years of history. With the art mile “Kremser Kunstmeile”, Krems sets yet
another sign of its cultural importance. Further upwards the picturesque baroque town of Dürnstein
and the nearby Cloister “Stift Göttweig” invite a visit. Also an interesting option is the ancient wine
grower´s village Spitz with its renaissance and baroque houses built around the so-called “Thousandbucket-hill”, where the wine grows right in the middle of the village. A wine tasting at a local vineyard is
a popular reason to stay for some hours longer. And finally the beautiful Benedictine Cloister in Melk is a
destination not to miss when cruising the Danube. You will find some longer tour suggestions below.

Ships available
MS Vindobona
Renovated and redesigned in 1995 by the Master Friedensreich
Hundertwasser personally, the Vindobona meanwhile belongs
to the sights of Vienna itself and is therefore one of the City’s
most extraordinary event locations.
• Inside seating – 2 decks: 170 seats
• Sun deck: 60 seats

MS City Vienna
Built in 1939, the nostalgic paddle-wheel steam ship offers a
unique charm for events and group trips.
• Inside seating – 2 decks: 325 seats + 65 at bar
• Sun deck: 125 seats

MS Austria
The very special ship cruises what is certainly the most
beautiful Danube section – the Wachau Valley. You can enjoy
perfectly tended wines on board, elegance and cordiality
meet you at the entrance and create a unique atmosphere
of well-being on the entire ship.
• Inside seating – 2 decks: 290 seats
• Sun deck: 200 seats

Package includes:
• Ship Accommodation with Full-board for the whole
Length of the Cruise (partly in Restaurants)
• Personal Welcome Package
• Stated Guided Tours
Price on request. A concrete minimum group
size is needed for each ship/tour.
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MS Austria Princess
In a design full of streamlined elegance, it is equipped with
the latest technology. It is also ideal for seminars and incentive
events, as presentations can be followed on a multitude of flat
screens and a generously sized main screen. From seminar
equipment like the on-board computer, video projector,
wireless microphone or a flipchart and pin board right up
to a dimming system and air-conditioning; the MS Austria
Princess can pull out all the stops!
• Main deck: 140 seats
• Sun deck: 100 seats

MS Prince Eugen
offers similar facilities as its sister ship MS Admiral Tegethoff.
• Inside seating – 2 decks: 496 seats
• Sun deck: 200 seats

MS Wachau
One of the classic Austrian excursion ships is the special site
for your event with two separate restaurant areas, a unique
panorama room and a completely covered sundeck.
• Inside seating – 2 decks: 340 seats
• Sun deck: 150 seats
MS Admiral Tegetthoff
This art-nouveau style designed ship is the ideal event location
for incentives and events. The generous exhibition area offers
an attractive alternative to traditional fare and presentation
events. Austria’s most successful charter ship is available for
your events all year round. With its gigantic, partly covered
sundeck, a large dance floor with light and disco features
and further technical equipment, it is the right place for your
event.
• Inside seating – 2 decks: 496 seats
• Sun deck: 200 seats

Further Program Suggestions:
Prolongation or customization of the suggested programs
is possible on request. All ships can be chartered partially
or entirely for groups and the route can be tailor made. Full
service catering as well as music on board can be arranged.
Package includes:
• Ship Accommodation with Full-board for the whole
Length of the Cruise (partly in Restaurants)
• Personal Welcome Package
• Stated Guided Tours
Price on request. A concrete minimum group
size is needed for each ship/tour.
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43 | 4 Countries and their Treasures – Danube Cruise
(Passau – Dürnstein – Wachau – Wien – Esztergom –
Budapest – Bratislava – Melk – Passau)
(8 days / 7 nights)  
The lovely Wachau, the romantic Danube bend and the
wide Hungarian Puszta are the targets of your journey.
After boarding in Passau, Germany, you will cruise down
the Danube River through the romantic Danube coves like
the Schlögener Schlinge. The next day you explore the nice
baroque city of Dürnstein in the middle of the Wachau region.
In the afternoon your journey goes further to Vienna, where
a Welcome City Tour and an optional Opera performance
visit are planned. The whole next day you will have enough
time to experience more from this beautiful royal city. In the
evening the ship casts off towards Esztergom. Surrounded
by the beautiful landscape of the Danube bend, the majestic
Dome is visible from far away. In the afternoon, the splendid
city of Budapest with a Bus and Walking City Tour is on plan.
You can also plan a night program here as your journey back,
upstream, does not continue before the next afternoon.
Bratislava´s restored charming Old City welcomes you then
with a new glance. The next afternoon the ship leaves for the
famous Benedictine Cloister in Melk that is seen as one of the
most magnificent baroque buildings in Europe. A visit to this
spiritual and cultural centre of Austria’s past is a must. Starting
the way home in the afternoon, you can enjoy the beautiful
nature of the Wachau before you reach Passau the next day.

44 | 3 Pearls on the Danube and a Proper Something
More (Passau – Wachau – Wien – Budapest – Bratislava –
Melk – Passau) (6 days / 5 nights)  
The lovely countryside of Wachau accompanies the first day of
your trip. Starting with a City Tour of Vienna, continuing with a
visit to the Schönbrunn Castle, the second day of your journey
will be finished by a traditional Heuriger Evening and a ride in
the famous Giant Ferris Wheel. The next afternoon, Budapest
invites you with a City Tour. Turning up the river, you arrive in
the youngest European Capital.  A Tour through the charming
streets of Bratislava´s Old Town and a folklore performance
will light up the day´s end. The beautiful baroque Benedictine
Cloister in Melk is the inland destination of the penultimate
day before the journey ends back in Passau.

45 | The Danube Beauties
(Wien – Budapest – Esztergom – Bratislava – Wien)
(5 days / 4 nights)  
Landing directly in the hearts of the big Danube metropolises,
city tours of Budapest and Bratislava, a folklore performance,
opera or philharmonic concert in the Slovak capital or a
shopping spree in the Hungarian capital city, all are possible
during your journey. And all your time will be utilized, a visit
of the monumental Esztergom Dome and beautiful views on
the Danube lowlands will fill up the program.

46 | Charming Danube Cities and Typical Culture
(Wien – Bratislava & Small Carpathians – EsztergomBudapest & Puszta – Wien & Prater & Heuriger)
(4 days / 3 nights)  
Starting in the morning from Vienna, only a short cruise away
your first stop will be Bratislava surrounded by the Small
Carpathians where a day-tour awaits you with local wines,
cuisine, a typical ceramic manufacture excursion and cultural
highlights like the Castle of Červený Kameň and Bratislava´s
Old Town. In the evening, the ship leaves for Esztergom
with its famous monumental Dome. Before lunchtime the
journey goes on towards Budapest. A city tour shows you the
highlights of the city, so you can explore the charming streets
and nightlife of the city on your own afterwards. On the next
day a day-trip to the Hungarian Puszta with typical culture,
music and cuisine is on the program. In the evening the
ship starts the way back to Vienna, where on the last day the
program completes with a Giant Ferris Wheel ride, a typical
Heuriger Lunch and a City Tour incl. the Schönbrunn Palace.
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Bed & Breakfast Self-drive Tours – explore in private
47 | Austrian Highlights (8 days / 7 nights)
Explore the sights and nature of Austria. This tour starts with
two nights in Vienna, including a 2h walking sightseeing tour.
Stop for a coffeebreak at one of the famous coffeehouses
in Vienna. After leaving Vienna to Salzburg, there are many
options for a “sidestep”: Wachau – famous for Wine and
countryside, Linz – the capital city of culture 2009... In Salzburg
of course Mozart is one of the highlights. A short sightseeing
tour would be recommended. Spend 2 nights in Salzburg
before leaving for Innsbruck.  Coming to Innsbruck, one of the
“must be seen” is the Bergisl stadium. After a night in Innsbruck
the next stop would be Klagenfurt. Have a two nights break
at one of the famous lakes in Carinthia before going back to
Vienna.
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet in Vienna Hotel
• Welcome Package with City-maps, Road-map,
Route-Suggestion with complex Information
about Trip & Sightseeing possibilities, Restaurant
suggestions etc. for the whole route
• Vienna City Tour with Guide
• Service & Emergency Hotline for the duration
of the stay
• 2x accommodation incl. breakfast in Vienna
• 2x accommodation incl. breakfast in Salzburg
• 1x accommodation incl. breakfast in Innsbruck
• 2x accommodation incl. breakfast in Carinthia
lake area
Price for the package from: € 748.- p. Person

48 | City & Natural Highlights of Slovakia
(7 days / 6 nights)
Explore Bratislava with its most important sights. On the
way to Banská Bystrica, a visit to the royal town of Nitra.
Topolčianky Chateau, the near National Horse Stud Farm,
the Bison Farm and an excursion to the famous Arboretum
in Mlyňany is also recommended. Chateau Bojnice and the
charming historical mining Town of Kremnica are both worth
visiting. Definitely not to miss is the Historical Town of Banská
Štiavnica – a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Also a must to see
are the Castles of Zvolen and Slovenská Ľupča. In Levoča, you
are in the middle of the Spiš Region with the famous Spiš
Castle, and only a step away from the most beautiful natural
sights of the Low and High Tatra Mountains and the Slovak
Paradise National Park.
Extensions possible on request with hotel accommodation in
the High Tatra / Trenčín.
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at a Bratislava hotel
• Welcome Package with City-maps, Road-map,
Route-Suggestion with complex Information
about Trip & Sightseeing possibilities, Restaurant
suggestions etc. for the whole route
• Bratislava City Tour with Guide
• Service & Emergency Hotline for the duration
of the stay
• 1x accommodation incl. breakfast
in a 4* hotel in Bratislava
• 2x accommodation incl. breakfast
in a 3* hotel in Banská Bystrica
• 3x accommodation incl. breakfast
in a 4* hotel in Levoča
Price for the package from: € 699.- per Person
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49 | Explore Western & Central Slovakia (5 days / 4 nights)

50 | Other Bed & Breakfast Self Drive Tour Suggestions

Experience Bratislava and enjoy the unique charm of the Old
Town and its palaces, churches and cosy streets and cafés.
Explore the Small Carpathians region with its famous wines,
charming villages and beautiful castles. Don´t miss a visit to
the royal towns of Nitra and Trnava – the so-called “Slovak
Rome” due to the many churches and sacral monuments.
Topolčianky with its beautiful Chateau and its Park, and also
the National Horse Stud Farm and a Bison Farm are places
to see as well. The fairy-tale-like Chateau Bojnice and the
charming historical mining Town of Kremnica are both worth
visiting. You decide when, where and what to explore!

Each tours starts with 2 nights in Vienna. Our guide will meet
guests upon arrival at the hotel. The first day starts with a
guided welcome city tour in Vienna. On day 2 the individual
tour runs according to the booked programme. Two different
routes are available (same as by the Motorcoach De Luxe
Tours):

Extensions possible on request with hotel accommodation in
Banská Bystrica / Levoča / Trenčín.
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at a Bratislava Hotel
• Welcome Package with City-maps, Road-map,
Route-Suggestion with complex Information
about Trip & Sightseeing possibilities, Restaurant
suggestions etc. for the whole route
• Bratislava City Tour with Guide
• Service & Emergency Hotline for the duration of the
stay
• 2x accommodation incl. breakfast in a 4* hotel in
Bratislava
• 2x accommodation incl. breakfast in a 4* hotel in
Piešťany
Price for the package from: € 599.- p. Person

1) World Heritage Journey
2) Culture Epicures
Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at the Vienna Hotel
• 2x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at 4* hotel in
Vienna
• Vienna City Tour
• 3x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at 4* hotels
during tour
• 24h assistance during tour
Car rental is not included but can be booked in
combination.
Price for the package from: € 598.- p. Person
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51 | Burgenland & Vienna (8 days | 7 nights)

52 | Nordic Walking & Wellness (5 days | 4 nights)

The soft, rolling hills of southern Burgenland and the typical
Pannonian climate are the perfect backdrop for a wellness
and activity holiday - far away from everyday life.

Combine your wellness stay in the country of sunshine Burgenland with Nordic Walking fitness training! You will get
to know all the important information about Nordic Walking
and train with your personal guide.

Package includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station
Transfer to hotel in Tatzmansdorf and back
Personal Welcome Pack
4x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at the 4* Therms
and Vitalhotel
2 km walking test with your personal nordic walking
trainer
Transfer to Vienna
3x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at 4* hotel in
Vienna
Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn

Price from € 807,–

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station – transfer
to hotel and back
• Personal Welcome Pack
• 4x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at Therms and
Vitalhotel
• Spoiling board “Plus“
• 1x Health-active-cocktail
• 1x Opti Test – evaluation of the optimal training
frequency
• 1x presentation “Fit with Nordic Walking“
• 1x Nordic Walking basic technique at the walking
arena
• 1x guided Nordic Walking Tour incl. measurement of
the heart rate
• Free entrance to the 2000m2 large bath and sauna
world
Price from € 506,–
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53 | A
 drenaline & Sports Adventure in Slovakia
(4 days | 3 nights)

54 | N
 ature Explorer - National Park Neusiedler See
(7 days | 6 nights)

Enjoy Bratislava – a lively city with a lot to offer within closest
distance. You will experience WHITE WATER RAFTING in the
Water Sports Area on the Danube river and after a strengthening
at lunch, you will drive outdoor off-road GO KARTs. The next
day we head to one of the oldest cities in Slovakia, Trenčín with
its beautiful castle, after we move on to Strečno for FLOATING
ON TRADITIONAL WOODEN RAFTS down the Váh river with
its beautiful nature surroundings – after a traditional picnic
lunch this is the right option. On the way back we make a
sightseeing stop at Trnava, historical city called ”the Slovak
Rome”and recover from the busy day at a dinner. On the last
day, Bratislava offers you another package of fun with BOB
RIDING and PAINTBALL, a farewell late lunch and an experience
for you will remember for a long time to come.

The Austrian VILA VITA Hotel & Feriendorf Pannonia is
surrounded by the gentle beauty of the Puszta scenery, the
abundance of the animal kingdom and the flora as well as
the mild and sunny climate. The hotel, vacation homes and
restaurants, built in a typical Burgenland country house style,
as well as many sports and leisure-time facilities provide the
ideal environment for vacation and relaxation.

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna or Bratislava airport / station
incl. a Personal Welcome Pack
• Guide and (Mini-)Bus for the stated program
• Bratislava, Trenčín (incl. castle entry fee) & Trnava City
Tours
• Wild Water Rafting (2 h)
• Outdoor off-road  Go Kart driving (2 h)
• Welcome Dinner, 2x Lunch in a restaurant, 1x Picnic
Lunch, 1x Dinner in Trnava
• Floating on traditional Wooden Rafts
• Bob Riding (10 rides) (available during the whole year)
• Paintball (2.5 h)
Price from € 799,–

Package includes:
• Meet & Greet at Vienna Airport or Station incl.
Personal Welcome Pack
• Transfer to Vila Vita Hotel & Feriendorf Pannonia
• 4x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at 4* Vila Vita
hotel
• Guided tour (you can choose from the following
options):
- National Park at a Glance (introducing excursion,
duration: 3 hours)
- Canoe Tour (fascinating living space between
water and land)
- Sun Rise (awakening of nature)
• Transfer to Vienna, Vienna City Tour incl. Schönbrunn
• 2x overnight stay/breakfast buffet at 4* hotel in
Vienna
• Transfer to Vienna Airport or Station
Price from € 679,–
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55 | Keep on Rafting
(3 days | 2 nights)
All inclusive – Fun & Action unlimited!
Package includes:
•
•
•
•
•

2x Accommodation based on Bed & Breakfast
Introduction and security advise
Raftingtour (3h)
Picknick with Snack & Drinks
1x Special Dinner

Price from € 229,–
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New: Green Holidays
Austria is at the forefront of ecologically-sound holidays and sustainable tourism – we have chosen some pinnacles of what
the country has to offer. Our goal was to offer facilities and products which respect nature and work tirelessly to preserve
the harmony between man and his surroundings. Whether you spend your holiday quietly relaxing or busily adventuring,
nature is your constant companion.
Green Holiday Packages have to pass several criteria. This means all destinations
• can be easily reached by *train from / to Vienna
• Bed & Breakfast Hosts and Hotels produce and/or use healthy and regional food
• offer activity program with “soft mobility”
*REDUCED train tickets will be arranged in combination to package.

56 | Around Lake Neusiedler By Bike (7 days | 6 nights)
Set into a unique nature park, in the north-east of Burgenland
you find the most westly located European steppe-see. The
Neusiedler See and the bike-paths around are ideal for family
cycling with children. The paths feature mainly car-free roads
and specialized cycling roads. This 196 km bike-tour shows
you the nature and sight highlights of the region around the
winsome lake.
Tour suggestion:
Day 1:  Individual arrival to Purbach,
Day 2:  Schützen am Gebirge – Eisenstadt with famous
Palace Esterházy – Rust – Oggau – Purbach (ca. 55
km)
Day 3:  Rust - Mörbisch - Illmitz (ferry transfer to the National
park Neusiedler See - Seewinkel) (ca. 32 km)
Day 4:  Mörbisch – cross-over to Hungary - Pamhagen Illmitz (ca. 47 km)
Day 5:  St. Andrä - Frauenkirchen – and along the see to
Podersdorf (ca. 33 km)
Day 6:  Neusiedl - Schilfgürtel – Purbach (ca. 29 km)
Day 7:  End of tour, individual transfer from Purbach
Optional:
Train tickets
Bike rentals

Package includes:
•  6 x overnight stay based on Bed & Breakfast
•  Transfer of luggage between places of overnight
stays (1 piece per person)
•  Biking map and informational materials about the
sights on route
•  2x ferry-ticket per person incl. bicycle
•  Service-Hotline
Price from € 580,–
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57 | Burgenland Bike Panorama (8 days | 7 nights)

58 | Country Week in Lower Austria (8 days | 7 nights)

You have the choice to learn the regions most beautiful sights
from the north or from the south, but anyway this 310 km biketour brings you closer to the various facets of the diversified
country of Burgenland.

Double delights of a converted farmhouse in a stunning spot
at the heart of the Pielach valley in the Lower Austria, and the
new village apartments on the mountain slopes. The hotel sits
not too far south-west of Vienna, but is at the heart of nature.
The cuisine incorporates popular regional specialities and has
been awarded Austria‘s Grüne Haube gastronomic accolade,
as vegetables, salads, flowers and more than 120 types of
herbs are grown in the hotels own garden. The large natural
garden of the hotel offers pond for swimming, outdoor pool,
bicycle hire, fishing, and much more. Hotels extras: guided
nature walks with the proprietor, wild herb walk and wild herb
cookery course, guided regional food and cider tasting.

Tour suggestion:
Day 1:  Individual arrival to Kittsee (or Neusiedl)
Day 2:  Neusiedl – Parndorf – Zurndorf – Weiden –
Podersdorf (ca. 59 km)
Day 3:  St. Andrä / Zickensee – Pamhagen – Illmitz – Neusiedl
(ca. 54 km)
Day 4:  Weiden – Mörbisch & Rust (transfer by a ferry)
(ca. 27 km)
Day 5:  Eisenstadt – Oberpullendorf (ca. 77 km)
Day 6:  City and Castle of Schlaining - City and Castle of
Güssing (ca. 58 km)
Day 7:  Jennersdorf – Kalch – Jennersdorf (ca. 35 km)
Day 8:  End of tour, individual transfer from Jennersdorf
Optional:
Train tickets
Bike rentals
Package includes:
•  7 x overnight stay/breakfast in comfortable hotels
and pensions
•  Transfer of luggage between places of overnight
stays (1 piece per person)
•  Biking map and informational materials about the
sights on route
•  2x ferry-ticket per person incl. bicycle
•  Service-Hotline
Price from € 549,–

Package includes:
•  7 x overnight stay/half board with 6-course-dinnerbuffet at a 4* hotel in the Pielach valley
•  Welcome drink and flower bouquet
•  A guided nature walk
•  Railway experience with Mariazeller Railway
•  One dinner for two
•  Free use of the hotels leisure facilities
•  Farewell gift
Price from € 629,–
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59 | A
 lpine Nature and Wellnessweek in Vorarlberg
(8 days | 7 nights)
The successful combination of the traditional and the
modern and the harmonic integration of the four basic
elements; earth, water, air and fire makes this nature hotel
a special place to relax. The “green toque cuisine” and wine
selection are noted for their extraordinary quality. Only
use fresh products from certified organic sources are used
in Austria‘s first certified ‚Alpine Wellness Hotel‘. From a
traditional massage right through to Qigong, Tai Chi and
Ayurveda the hotel caters for every taste. In the summer it
is a great starting point for exploring of hiking-paths, from
simple to very demanding, of the wide network around. In
the winter you can´t get it more comfortable – skiing slopes
lead up to the hotel entrance.
Package includes:
•  6x overnight stay / BioVital-pension at a 4* nature
hotel
•  Alpine pampering with body-peeling, goatbutterwrapping, feet-curing and manicure
•  Face-treatment from the best
•  All-body herbal-oil massage and camomile-lavender
wrapping
•  Lymphodrainage with aroma-wrapping from herbs
and algae
•  Active program with Tai Chi, Qi Gong, Yoga and
Nordic-Walking start-training
•  In summer: guided hiking-tours, and mountain-bike
start-training
•  In winter: snowshoe-wandering and cross-country
skiing start-training
•  Free use of the hotels leisure facilities

60 | Almenland Holiday in Styria (8 days | 7 nights)
Classic simplicity in the Almenland National Park, Europe‘s
biggest area of mountain pasture (up to 1700 m). Breathe in
the pure air, stroll across mountain pastures, rediscover peace
of mind, enjoy Styrian food and drink in a region famed for its
gourmet delights. The solicitously planned and manufactured
furnishings in the hotel create a personal, homely atmosphere.
The hotel is a paradise for nature lovers and families: large
garden, playground, animal petting area, golf close to the
hotel, children‘s riding lessons. The Bärenschützklamm gorge,
cultural capital Graz and other attractions are nearby. In the
winter a family ski area, cross-country skiing, tobogganing or
natural ice rink on Teichalmsee are just a step away.
Package includes:
•  7x accommodation in a high-quality 3* nature hotel
in the Almenland National Park in Styria
•  Breakfast buffet with regional products from the
sheep
•  Welcome drink – self made apple cider, surprise gift
•  Excursion to the “farmers valley” in Stübing
•  Wellness treatment with sheep products
•  Homely hut-evening at the “ Teichalm“
Price from € 489,–

Price from € 929,–

61 | Private Walks around Lake Neusiedl
This special package allows you to explore the World Heritage
Area Lake Neusiedl with special themed Private Walks. Each
walk has a special topic and is guided by a private local guide.
“The Ways of the Water” (Duration 2h)
“Nature Explorer Thenau” (Duration: 2h)
“Culture of Wine” (Duration: 2h)

Package includes:
•  2x accommodation based on Bed & Breakfast
•  1x dinner at a typical “Burgenland Style” Restaurant
•  Private Walk as per choice
Price from € 149,–
(Minimum 6 Pers.)
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62 | Spa & City in Slovakia
Experience Bratislava - the beauty on the Danube River –
a city located at the crossroads of ancient trading routes
right at the heart of Europe is also predestined to be a
meeting point of various cultures for centuries to come.
Enjoy the unique charm of the Old Town and its palaces,
churches and charming streets and cafés. Take a look at
the St. Michael´s Gate Tower, St. Martin´s Cathedral or
the palaces where Liszt, Mozart and Beethoven gave
concerts. In the evening, dinner in a stylish restaurant
awaits you. The second part of your stay in Slovakia will
be devoted to relaxation & wellness in the best known
Slovak spa – Piešťany.

Package includes:
•  Meet & Greet at Vienna or Bratislava Airport / Station
•  Transfer to the Hotel and back, Personal Welcome Pack
•  2x overnight stay with breakfast at a 4* hotel in Bratislava city
centre
•  Bratislava City Tour
•  Transfer to Piestany Spa
•  2 or 3x overnight stay with half-board at a 4* hotel in Piestany
•  Regeneration wellness package in Piestany Spa.
Included services:
-- initial consultation with physician (for confirmation of
treatments)
-- healing treatments - relaxation programme including 3
treatments (in 2-nights stay) or 5 treatments (in 3 nights
stay), containing selections from the following treatments:
- partial mud pack (once per stay)
- thermal mineral bath – mirror pool
- partial classical massage
- whirlpool or whole body whirlpool bath
- underwater massage
- magnet therapy BEMER
-- o
 ther services included - free entrance to the pool area,
fitness centre, “Energy path” and group exercise lessons
(Pilates, Tai-chi, Yoga, Aerobics, Aqua aerobics)
Prices (from/to Bratislava airport)
from € 679.- per person, 2x overnight stay in Piestany
€ 749.- per person, 3x overnight stay in Piestany
Prices (from/to Vienna airport)
from € 839.- per person, 2x overnight stay in Piestany
€ 899.- per person, 3x overnight stay in Piestany
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63 | Austrian Spas – Review

64 | Slovakian Spas – Review

Why Austria? Simply by being there, you become healthier.
For specific offers/packages please contact us – there is a lot
to choose from.

Choose from the best Slovak spas listed below, each one has
an option not only for wellness but also for curative/healing
and regenerative stays. For specific offers/packages please
contact us – there is a lot to choose from.

Alpine
Revive the spirit with a traditional Austrian spa treatment using ingredients found exclusively in the Alps. The benefits of
altitude and fresh air means that simply by arriving you are
already becoming healthier.
Thermal
Let mineral-rich waters at Austria‘s unique thermal spas gently soothe away the strains of aching joints, back and skin
problems, and even more serious conditions such as rheumatism and arthritis.
Medical
Spas have long been part of Austria‘s medical culture; comfortable rather than clinical, where in-house doctors and consultants tailor each personal care programme to the needs of
the individual guest. Please see our special folder on www.
tcgroup-dmc.com.
As Austria has such a great number of different Spas & Wellness Resorts, we recommend contacting our Service Team
and using the expertise of our staff.

Spa – Piestany
The Health Spa Piestany has a long tradition of treatment
and an internationally recognised reputation. It is the most
outstanding Slovak spa for treating diseases of locomotive
organs, certain organic nervous system disorders, post-traumatic conditions and conditions after orthopaedic operations. It belongs among the finest anti-rheumatic spas not
only in Europe but also around the world and is known for its
excellent medical care and treatment results. The Spa invites
more than 40,000 guests annually from countries from all
over the world, including Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Holland, Poland, the Czech Republic, the USA, Canada, Australia,
Israel, Saudi Arabia and many others.
Successfully treated diseases in Spa Piešťany:
•  Diseases of the locomotive apparatus
•  Neurological diseases
Special features
•  New golf course with 9 holes directly on the Spa
Island
•  Salt cave (opened in 2005)
Accommodation facilities: 3 – 5 *

Spa – Rajecke Teplice
Spa Rajecke Teplice belongs among the top Slovak spas. It
lies in the northern part of Slovakia amid the dense coniferous woods and striking dolomite formations of the grandiose
Mala Fatra and Strazovske vrchy Mountains in an area very
rich in mineral springs. The 38 °C thermal water has excellent
and proven healing effects.
Successfully treated diseases in Spa Rajecke
Teplice:
•  Diseases of the locomotive apparatus
•  Non-tuberculosis respiratory system diseases
•  Neuroses and Industrial diseases
Accommodation facilities: 3 – 4 *
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Spa – Trencianske Teplice
Trenianske Teplice was built on sulphurous mud and hot
springs. Today it attracts visitors eager to bathe in the healing
waters. Several fancy resorts and pensions have been erected lending charm to the small town and providing accommodation to visitors. Hammam Hall is the main site. Moorish
marble arches surround intricate fountains sprouting mineral
water drawn from the local springs. The spa’s sulphurous waters are ideal for treating rheumatic diseases, inflammatory
diseases of the vertebrae, neuralgias and post-surgical conditions of the locomotive organs.

Spa – Bardejov
Bardejov spa is counted among the most beautiful in Slovakia. It is undoubtedly ideal for those who want to experience
a really peaceful holiday in quiet surroundings, do something for healthy living and enjoy one of the loveliest and
most interesting corners of Slovakia. The spa lies away from
all motorways and main roads and thus it is not over visited.
The spa is surrounded by beautiful woods, where you can
enjoy long walks along well-kept trails (cca. 25 km).
Successfully treated diseases in Spa Bardejov:

•  Diseases of the locomotive apparatus, Rheuma
•  Neurological diseases
•  Skin diseases
•  Industrial diseases

•  Diseases of the circulatory system
•  Indigestion diseases
•  Diseases caused by metabolism and glandular
disorders
•  Non-tuberculosis diseases of the respiratory system
•  Oncology diseases
•  Woman’s diseases

Accommodation facilities: 3 *

Accommodation facilities: 3 *

Successfully treated diseases in Spa Trencianske
Teplice:

Spa – Turcianske Teplice
One of the oldest European spas, Turcianske Teplice lies in the
heart of Slovakia in the Turiec Region, on a plain surrounded
by mountain ranges. The region is home to a number of cultural and architectural sights. The healing effects of the sulphuric hydro-carbonic calcic-magnesic mineral water with
temperature at the spring of 46.5 °C is multiplied by the use
of the latest treatment technology.
Successfully treated diseases in Spa Turcianske
Teplice:
•  Diseases of the locomotive apparatus
•  Diseases of the kidneys and urinary tract
•  Neuroses
Accommodation facilities: 3 *
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Private & VIP Tours
For those customers who expect the utmost from their tour,
we have created our Private & VIP Tours. This special service
allows us to cater to customers’ wishes to the best of our
abilities.
Private luxury busses or cars (up to 8 persons) offer the possibility to take an individual tour alone, with the whole family
or with friends. A pre tour meeting with a personal guide will
be arranged to discuss the tour programme.
Almost all tours can be made confidential and many other
individual options are available.

Service includes:
•  Transportation in private busses / cars
•  Pre tour meeting with guide
•  Licensed tour guide in requested language for the
whole tour
•  Hotel reservations (if overnight tours)
•  Entrance fees during tour
•  Breakfast & Dinner
•  24h Emergency Line
For more information or special quotations, please
contact our operations department.

Ticket Service
Our Service Team is able to provide your customers will a full
service ticket office for groups and individuals. You have one
partner for your Music/Ball Event in Vienna, Culture Performance in Bratislava or Sporting Event in Prague. Even if shows
or events are sold out, our Service Team might be able to
find a way to get the requested tickets for your customers.
For more information and conditions, please contact our
operations department.

TC Group - Incoming Divison • E-mail:

service@tcgroup-dmc.com

• Service Line: +43(0)699 9610600

